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Sfumpage Less, But 

other Receipts of Crown 
Land Department In
creased This Year and 
Money is Paid Without 
Delay.

Notifies Powers Attitude 
of Moderation Has 
Been Maintained, But 
Security Must be As
sured.

The Presbyterian Synod at Pic- 
tou Hears of Achievements

Found Guilty of Murder of 
Kenneth Lea Near 

Kentville Last.
June.

locomotive Failed to
Take Crossing and of Missionaries in Vari

ous Fields.
I

Nearly Entire Spring- 
field Express from Bos- 

/ ton to New York Was 
Ditched.

•i

TALK OF UNION WITH
THE WESTERN BODY.

TO PAY PENALTY ON
t

JANUARY 15.

London. Oct 3.—Hostilities between 
the Balkan states and Turkey have 
already commenced according to re
ports from many quarters tonight. A 
despatch to the Russian government 
says that the Bulgarians are crossing 
the frontier.

Military action has thus outstrip
ped slow footed diplomacy for no ul
timatum has yet been presented to 
Turkey and In Constantinople none 
is expected until Monday. The porte, 
however, has sent an official notifi
cation to the powers which reads: 
•in view of the manifestly aggressive 
attitude of the Balkan states, Turkey 

to Itself full liberty of action

«
Prisoners Receive Sentence 

Calmly But Break Down 
Later.

Resolution Opposes Amalga
mation As Disastrous to 

Effective Work.

U
Fredericton, Oct. 3—Premier Flem 

ming is the only member of the Pro
vincial Government remaining In the 
city today, except Provincial Secretary 
McLeod, whose home is here.

The premier was In the Crown Land 
Office this morning with his desk piled 
up with papers in matters requiring 
his attention as surveyor general. He 
will remain in the city until Saturday.

Next week the government will meet 
at St. John on Tuesday, and it Is like
ly that at that meeting an appoint
ment to the position of secretary for 
agriculture will be made. Rev. J. B. 
Daggett, late of Fredericton Junction, 
and who has been prominent in Farm
ers’ Institute work. Is mentioned as a 
possible successor to Mr. W. W. Hub
bard. Several others are also men
tioned.

Westport, Conn., Oct. 3.—Rushing 
along at high speed, the engine of the 
second section of the Springfield ex
press, which left Boston at noon for Special to The Standard.
New York, failed to take a cross over, Pictou, N. S., Oct 3.—Three «ub- 
and nearly the entire train was ditch- Jeots of importance occurred in Synod 
ed several hundred yards west of the today. The first was foreign rots- 
Westport station, on the New York, sions. radical changes In admlnistra- 
X1 ,, . uo-tfoprf miiroad at tion *n Trinidad and the New Heb-New Haven and Hartford ral t an(j (>0rea are recommended.
4.40 this afternoon. Four parlor cars The report aska for 173,000 for the cur- 
wefe heaped up In a maaa of wreck- rent year mr, M-cOdrum having vis
age in an instant, and from this great lted Trinidad In the spring and made 

flames which probably im- a prolonged investigation, declared 
prisoned and killed some passengers. the work done is worth a thou-
The number of deaths in the wreck Is Rand tim€8 ail lt has cost and all the 
not known and may not be determined^ llvea it cosL 
for hours.

The identified dead are: G. L. Clgrk. 
engineer; J. J. Moker, fireman; Mrs.
.lames Brady of Albany, N. Y.; two 
children of M
also three unidentified bodies.

The lnjuied include: Elliott Harris

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 3.—-In June last 

three brothers, Alfred, Fred and Har
ry Graves, came along the road near 
Port Williams singing and swearing 
and half intoxicated. They were ask
ed to desist by Rev. Kenneth Lea as 
they approached his house and stood 
in front thereof. Finally Mr. Lea 

Joseph Ettor ton left) and Arturo Glovannittl. said that If they did not stop he would
Oct. «.-Announce nation-wide and International. It pos_ 9 %‘ey clme on Mr Lea.g grolinda 

ling of a campaign f*ble' t0 take *>•“<•« m the event of and he atrur|, one Df the men with
ooailhle general he^prl,8°ÿîre l,u< ac“ult“d- “ the butt of the gun and as he did .0
po-tee gene, a m f ,h#r t of lhe government the waa di,charged and Lea was 

ibera tor the Indu=- attempting unduly o prolong the ahot a0 that he dled tw0 daya efter.
ttie world in ^hls trial. General agitation will -be be- wards. It came out at the trial that Territorial Revenue Receipts.

i made here gnu everywhere looking to this end. one 0f the men had threatened to kill This morning Premier Flemming
fit was con A proclamation will be issued con- The three Graves were ar- took long enough from the pressing
çned by Wll mifing a- pronunciation of the pnn- re8ted and tried tor murder. A change work of his office to tell of the pleas- 
lalvman of a f-iples Of, the Industrial workers of 0( venue was made from Kentville to ing state of the territorial revenue of
ir-Glovaimittt thd Wbrld adopting the generaMitrlke Annapolis in order , that an unbiased the province tor the fiscal year which

as the organisation** weapon against jury raight be secured. The trial con- wyi close on October 31st. Last year 
the government’s Injunction and Un- tinned o_ three days before Chief Jus I the receipts from territorial revenue 
prlsonment of Innocent men. Law- tlce Townshend and tonight the men I amounted to >528,000, but knowing 
fence will be the centre of this move were found guilty of murder. | when the legislature was in session
ment, and it will be upon a signal The chief justice sentenced them ; that the lumber cut was greatly cur- 
from Lawrence that such a strike will to hang on January 15th. He told the tailed, this year’s revenue was estl- 
be declared if necessary. prisoners that in setting the date so ! mated at >500,000, then declared by

far ahead it was his intention to give opponents of the government to be 
them time to prepare tor death. The \ very extravagant figures, 
prisoners received the sentence very | ..j believe I am safe in saying that
calmly. Two of the brothers main- i tke territorial revenue receipts for 
rained their Innocence. They broke the flscal year will exceed our esti- 
down, however, when placed In the ! mate8 >• 8ajd the premier. The stump- 
cells. age payments have cone on very sat-

The Graves will be taken to Kent- i*factorlly, with the result that there 
is only a small amount now outstand
ing, and before the end of thé present 
month we expect that that will be 
all arranged.

‘ The stumpage receipts for the year 
will be less by about >30,000 than they 

last year, when they amounted 
to >367,669.14. but the receipts from 
other sources have shown an 
greater increase than anticipated.

“Moreover,” concluded the premier, 
“I feel safe in stating that when the 
fiscal year closes we will find that the 
ordinary expenditures for the year 
have been kept within the ordinary 
revenue and the province 
out with a credit balance."

Lieut. Col. Loggie, the deputy sur
veyor general who was present dur
ing the interview, augmented the pre
mier's remarks by stating that in all 
bis long experience in the Crown Land 
Department he had never seen pay
ments of all kinds made so promptly. 
This, ho felt, was due to the work of 
the -<i a IT and to the prosperous condi
tion of the country.

Lv
LEADERS ON tRIAL AT SALEM, MASS., ON MURDER 

CHARGE.
I. W. W.

reserves
convinced that the civilized world 
will not fail to do justice to Its moder
ate attitude. But this cannot exclude 
care for safeguarding its dignity and 
security as well as its rights."

This, it would .seem, is the porte's 
way of preparing the world for the 
failure of the powers to stave off 
hostilities. No official confirmation 
of the rupture of peace is to be had 
but sklrmlstoelL are reputin' ts Ite™ tamed in a a 
occur»» in the neiehborho >f DJum lam ». Hart 
bate, called alec Jamtmlj, -miaarian Joint .. .
lerVilorj. Ill the vilayet o! Scutari, defense rommiftee, 
Ilians the Montenegrin frontlet and 

Baschkvrahya on the Servian

Lawrence, Mas 
ment of the beg! 
to bring about 
strike of thé mi 
trial Workers o 
country and abtfead i 

, today. The anupunce

mass rose

The native church is looking for
ward to doing its own missionary 
work,and Synod proposes to encourage 
this. Natives are In training tor the 
eldership, for teachers, catechists and 
ministers.

« ~ » - • w In British Guiana 126,000 East In-
son of Aiken, 8. C„ leg broken; Mrs. look to three missionaries tor
O L. N«de, Indianapolis, «evere body ^ Gospel. The tihurch must no 
injuries; R. H. Rice, YV arèhouse Point, more that field or get out. The 
Conn., leg and arm broken, injuries atteutlon of gynod was directed 
to head. to the oppressive ills that are lm-

No official statement was made as uflon -native converts in Corea
to the cause of the accident. The loco- ^y (be Japanese in connection with 
motive went over on Its side after judlclal trials, and declared itself ip 
leaving the roadbed and the boiler sympathy with every effort made by 
to all appearance exploded. Engineer mi88lon boards through appeals to 
George L, Clark was taken out alive ttle British and American gov ero

ded soon after. Joeph J. M°<ter, mentB to secure the prompt discon 
his fireman, was crushed to death. tlnuance of thls practice.
The baggage car next following com- The burnlng question of this synod 
pletely teles scoped the engine but jg the amalgamation of the
liange to say a baggage man and a eaBtem and western mission boards, 
newsboy In It escaped with their Uvea. The GeDeral Assembly remitted to 
The four chair curt next following ,he , „ the „ropoaa, that the home
were oyertnrned and in these occur- ml,a|ou evangelisation and
red the lose of life. The thnaeday au ntat|on funda be merged and 
toachea although derailed remained jelned wlth thoae 0f the weatem sec- 
upright. non.

There arers. Brady.
it.%

mit tee of the local union, and of the 
of the Industrialgeneral organizers 

Workers of the World, now In the 
city. The statement follows :

“It was agreed to extend the agita 
ttqn for a general strike to be made

border.
Turkey has appointed the war. min

ister Nazim Pacha to supreme com
mand. Roumania has not yet 'mobi
lized. and it Is said will take no ac
tion for a few days.

Negotiations by the great powers 
In favor of peace are being carried on 
the most important conferences at 
present being held at Paris. It is 
reported —that Austria will receive 
Eu ropes mandate to take the needful 
steps to localize the war. All des 
patches from the near east are sub
jected o heavy delay and censorship.

New York, Oct. 3.—The Greek con
sul announced today that he had re
ceived a cablegram from the govern
ment instructing him to notify all the 
Greek reservists in the United States 
to return to their colors. This In
cludes all members of the reserve 
classes of the Greek army from 1900 
to 1910.

Similar notices were received by 
the leaders of the Bulgarian, Servian 
and Montenegrins. None of these 
nations has au official representative 
here. It Is estimated that there are 
100,000 men of the four nationalities 
In this country who are capable of 
bearing arme.

The Greek quarter In New York to- Special to The Standard, 
day seethed with the talk of war. Long 

' lines of men, eager to return home, 
formed at the steamship office. One 
hundred and thirty Greeks and Bul
garians sailed on the Mauretania to
day. Ninety more, unable to get 
quarters, are waiting for the next boat, 
while steamship agencies declare that 
they have practically sold out all tic
kets for weeks ahead. No men from 
the Balkans, they said, are coming to 
America now, and none have come 
for more than a month.

Boston, Oct. 3.—D. T. Timayenia, 
the Greek consul in this city, reported 
today that he had received a royal de
cree ordering all Greek soldiers, ma
rines and officers In New England to 
return home and fight for their coun
try. Mobilization notices were at 
once sent to all Greek centres in New 
England, and according to the consul 
there will be a Greek exodus within a 
few days.

New York, 6ct. 3.—The steamer 
Macedonia, scheduled to sail tor Pipr- 
aeus with 2,000 passengers aboard, 
was commandeered shortly before 
sailing till today by the Greek consul 
at this port. All the passengers with 
their luggage were hurriedly sent 
ashore and the vessel prepared to sail 
at once tor Philadelphia to take on a 
cargo of ammunition. From Phila
delphia the Macedonia will return to 
New York, the consul general said, 
for the reservists of Greece and the 
Balkan states who plan to sail on her 
to take part In the impending war 
with Turkey.

London, Oct. 3.—Severe fighting be
tween Turkish and Servian troops is 
reported to have occurred on the 
southeastern frontier of Servie In a 

. . ... APPP®|PPiB|HPiPPilHH!PII despatch received by a newe agency
Mach trouble was experienced with Ottawa, Oct 3.—The meeting of here from Belgrade. The Turks are 

the electric light early this morning tge international Joint Waterways said to have lost thirty killed and 
commencing about 1.80 o clock. Street commission adjourned at noon today many wounded, while .the Servian 
lights and the Incandescent lamps to resume In Washington on Novem- casualties are given as two killed and 
in the offices went out. In the poet her 18th. The commission will go ful- jg wounded.

ly lnto the quee,,on of *£• poutou A detachment ef 300 Turkish sol- 
had the old gad lights te tell back on. 0f the boundary waters. The commis- diera according te the despatch,
TlU o^rntm loth. UUarnph olBon alone» eeem to be of the opinion that rotund into Servian territory;, and In 
were in the dark which delayed the contamination of the great lakes is the neighborhood of the town of
!3^tor^^^^JlneJ"to — ia™ïnfant^°U An eugîg^ent^entTed

the new. departaaaat aad tha^e#»po.- %?•***"* re,umed » ^^^vlTSct. 3,-Th. ex

— The Standard Is much Indebted to traordtnary sesefim of the Skupshtina
(National Assembly), which was to 
have been convened today has been

but

IN CAPITALVISITOR TO 
THE CAPITAL

ville tomorrow.

lilt OF FISHOld Bills Destroyed and Re
placed by New — 25 Per 
Cent. Increase in Currency 
Provided For.

Wirqs Down. Principal MacKinnon Introduced a 
resolution to the effect that while this 
synod recognized the unity of the 
Presbyterian church In Canada, it 
does not agree to the amalgamation 
of the synods of the east with those 
of the west.

President Forrest declared that the 
result of amalgamatlonwould be to 
kill out the life of this synod by tak
ing away its present personal con
tact with the work of the church and 
that the final effect of the whole 
movement would be disastrous.

even
To add to the distress the wreck 

carried down the poles carrying wires 
alongside of the tracks and delay en
sued before outside assistance could 
be secured. As soon as possible the 
South Norwalk fire department res
ponded and at once began working 
on the burning car».

Meantime darkness had settled 
down upon the wreck, surgeons had 
been called from the cities of Nor- 
Avialk, South Norwalk, Bridgeport 
and New Haven and a special train 
was ordered made up at Stamford to 
take away those passenger» who were 
able to proceed. The work of rescue 
of the injured passenger» could be 
prosecuted but very slowly and for 
several hours fire burned In the wreck-

Daughter of Former Governor 
General Sir Edmund Head, in 
Ottawa— Promises Papers 
for Archives.

Sea Fish Taken in August 
Slightly Less Valuable Than 
Those of Last Year is the 

“Report.

4) will comeSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The Department of 

Finance has been burning much money 
of late in the work of cleaning up the 
currency.

The circulation has been rid of a 
very large number of old bills this 
year, the figures of the department 
showing a large Increase in the num
ber of dirty, bills turned in and des
troyed. During the year 1911-12 there 
was destroyed >8,506,832 in one dol
lar bills and >5,638,615 in twos. This 
year the cleaning process has pro
duced much greater proportionate re
sults. During the period from April 
30 to August 31, 1911, there was des
troyed >3,479,628 in ones and >2,230.136 
in twos. During the corresponding 
period this year there has been can
celled and destroyed >4,432,177 in ones 
and >3,141,101 In twos.

The bills thus destroyed are re
placed In the currency by clean new 
bills, in addition to which there are 
Issued new bills to take care of the in
crease in the currency amounting to 
about 25 per cent, a year. a

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—There 1» in the capi
tal an exceptionally interesting visitor 
in the person of Miss Head, daughter 
of Sir Thomas Head, who was gov
ernor general of British North Am
erica In the middle of the nineteenth 
century. It was while Sir Edmund 
Head was governor that the choice of 
Ottawa as capital was made, , and 
tradition has It that the selection of 
the site now occupied by the parlia
ment buildings was made by Lady 
Head.

This was Miss Head’s first visit to 
Ottawa, the viceregal household in 
her father’s time having resided in 
Toronto, Montreal and Quebec, 
is visiting family friends in Quebec, 
the intimacy dating back to the period 
when Sir Edmund Head represented 
the Queen in Canada.

An Interesting feature of Miss 
Head's stay here was her visit this 
afternoon to the archives, where Dr. 
Doughty, the archivist, showed her 
numerous reminiscences of her fa
ther’s regime. She was extremely 
pleased and has promised 'to present 
to the archives numerous pictures, 
sketches and papers bearing on the 
history and development of the coun-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—A report issued by 

the Department of Marine and Fish
eries shows a slight falling off in 
the value of sea fish caught in Canada 
during August. The value of all fish 
caught and landed in a green or 
fresh state was >2,436,501, as coni- 

>2,453.552 tor August of 
The report says that the

ELEGTORS PLEDGED 
Ï1 PRESIDENT Tin 

ID REPWMIS
age.

The dead, aside from the engine 
crew are all believed to have been 
pasengers In the first chair car. It Is 
held that In this car many passengers 
lost their lives, because those who got 
out of the eecond chair car say that 
at that time flames were running or
der the engine were found the bodies CâNfOMÎcl Supr6fH6 COUft Dfi-
ci.iped.woraen vh0 d,ed w,th hamie cides if Vote is Cast for Him

Of the injured lt Is believed the ■■ ( i «■* •
number will run to fifty, although on- II MUSI D6 WHltCF) III Ofl 
ly a small number in the early even- D » 
ing had been sent by ambulance» to DallOL 

' ’ thh Norwalk hospital. The eaetbound 
tracks were cleared early.

jared with 
ast year.

wet, windy weather made the drying 
of fish a very difficult matter along 
the Atlantic coast.

In the eastern part of Nova Scotia 
and on the Grand Banks bait 
scarce, while dogfish were numerous. 
Swordfish were found to be quite plen
tiful near the shores of Victoria 
County.

It is reportcyl from Dlgby that had
dock have been more abundant than 
for several seasons, and that no dog- 

have as yet appeared there.
Fish of all kinds were plentiful 

around Prince Edward Island, but dog
fish appeared towards the end of the 
month and destroyed some gear.

With fairly good weather, fishing 
was good in the counties of Charlotte 
and- St. John, New Brunswick.

Salmon was very plentiful in the 
Miramichi River all through the

months.

WilO HFSIISwas very

She

Washington, Oct 3.—"As long u 
Great Britain and the United State» 
stand together in friendship they will 
dominate the world," Sir George H. 
Reid, High Commissioner tor Austra
lia, is quoted as saying In an inter
view published here today. “Should 
there be a rupture in their friendly 
relations,” the interview continues, 
"and there Is no indication that such 
a rupture will occur, other powers 
might seek to change the balance of 
power of the world.”

Sir George spoke reservedly about 
the Panama Canal. He declared that 
"Great Britain would not begrudge 
the United States any recompense 
from the canal," but thought the Am
erican people would "observe every 
treaty right to which they were pledg-

The commissioner declined to dis
cuss the Home Rule situation.

'----------------------------- i‘

CLERGYMAN MAY APPEAL. ’

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Judge Denton this 
morning granted W. E. Raney, K. C.» 
counsel for Rev. R. B. St. Clair, leave 
to appeal from the conviction on a 
charge of circulating obscene litera
ture arising out of a report of & per
formance In a local burlesque house 
published In circular form by Mr. St. 
Clair with a view to calling attention 
of the clergy of the city and others 
to the character of the performances 
presented at that them*

4 fishSan Francisco, Oct 3.—President 
Taft will be without representation 
from California In the electorial col
lege, and not a vote for him can be 
cast In the state, unless it be written 
in, following a decision of the state 
supreme court today under which 
electors pledged to him cannot appear 
on the November ballot as republi-

BOSTON BROKER 
IN HOT WITEI ON 

LUCENT CHIIOCE
LIGHTS WENT HUT 

EARLY THIS HIE
try.

’ IHurried Call For Oil Lamps— 
Press Messages Delayed — 
Offices in Darkness— Post 
Office Falls Back on Gas.

postponed until Saturday. This will 
give the powers more time to exer
cise their influence in the direction 
of peace. All the post and telegraph 
offices In Belgrade are in the hands 
of the militia.

Constantinople, Oct. 3.—Intense ex
citement has been displayed through
out the day in the Turkish capital. 
Thousands of people are parading the 
streets demanding war.

Cologne, Germany, Oct. 3.—The 
Cologne Gazette hears that the three 
protective powers. Great Britain, 
France and Russia are planning the 
re-occupation of Crete, fearing that 
Greece intends to adopt an aggressive 
policy with regard to this island. The 
fourth protective power, Italy, will 
not participate owing to the Turco- 
Italian relations. The contemplated 
measure according to the Gazette is 
agitating the Cretans greatly and 
forcible resistance to such Interven
tion Is proposed. No new develop- 

Contlnued on page 2.

ENGINEERS SUPERANNUATED.Stephen R. Dow Arrested on 
Charge of Taking $106,766 
From Franklin and Algomah 
Mining Co.'

Moncton, N. B.t Oct. 3 —Locomotive 
Engineers James McDermott and 
Samuel Watson, who have been em
ployed on shunters In Moncton yards, 
have taken their superannuation al
lowance and retired from the service. 
McDermott had been in service for 
over fifty years. Watson, who came 
from St. John, had also been a long 
time In the service.

ADJOURNS SES»
Boston, Oct. 3.—Stephen it. Dow, 

sole owner of the closed brokerage 
house of Stephen R. Dow & Company, 
was arrested today charged with the 
larceny of >146,764 from, the Franklin Dow’a firm failed on September 24, 
and Algomah Mining Company. After he resigned as president of the Frank 
pleading not guilty in the municipal lln, Algomah, Indiana and North lÆke 
court he waa held in $60,000 for a Mining Companies, which own copper 
hearing October 17. In default df mines in Michigan. According to the 
ball he was taken to jail. directors, Pres Went Dow borrowed

Dow surrendered to the police after >298,000 in all from the four corpor- 
he heard that Assistant' District At- attone with surety, 
omey Webber . had obtained a war- Dow waa expelled from membership 
rant charging the larceny of $103,764 in the Boston Stock Exchange yester- 
from the Franklin Company, and day. The liabilities of the firm are 
>43,000 from the Algomah. When estimated at >600,000.

teg room and wreee
Aeyho'meeaSPmembersI3 the Telegraph for the loan of all the

the staff and after about half SB ell lamps on hand.
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